modification of a Janus combat simulation model to include the Tactical Unmanned Ground Vehicle (TUGV) for sound acquisition is presented. The sound algorithm is evaluated in various scenarios using the TUGV.
INTRODUCTION
Audio information concerning targets generally includes direction, frequencies and energy levels. One use of audio cueing is to use direction information to help determine where more sensitive visual detection and acquisition sensors should be directed. Generally, use of audio cueing will shorten times required for visual detection, although there could be circumstances where the audio information is misleading and degrades visual performance. Audio signatures can also be useful for helping to classify the emanating platform, as well as to provide estimates of its velocity.
The Janus combat simulation is the premier high resolution model used by the Army and other agencies to conduct research. This model has a visual detection model which essentially incorporates algorithms as described by Hartman [l] . The model in its current form does not have any sound cueing capabilities. We have modified a Janus combat simulation model to include the Tactical Unmanned Ground Vehicle (TUGV) for sound acquisition. The new model also allows sound to be played by using a subroutine ACOUSDET:! developed by TRAC White Sands [2] .
In the next section, we discuss visual detection and define the terminology. Section 3 will be devoted to an aural detection algorithm used in UCCATS. We suggest several modifications to this algorithm in Section 4. In Section 5, we described the TUGV. The sound algorithm we incorporated in Janus will be described in Section 6. We conclude with remarks concerning the performance of the algorithm.
VISUAL DETECTION
The target acquisition combat process has been investigated for many years. Work on the physiology and psychophysics of vision began in the last century and continues today (see [l] ). The seminal study of military target acquisition is the work 'Search and Screening" by B. 0. Koopman [3] . Almost all later work in modeling of target acquisition builds on the basic ideas of this report. Koopman defined detection as, "that event constituted by the observer's becoming aware *Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Typeset by d&W of the presence and possibly of the position and even in some cases of the motion of the target." There are several levels of target acquisition (see, e.g., [l] ).
(1) CUEING INFORMATION provides the approximate location for further search (e.g., a gun flash or a noise).
(2) DETECTION means that an observer decides that an object in his field of view has military interest (e.g., he distinguishes between a vehicle and a shrub).
(3) CLASSIFICATION means that the observer is able to distinguish broad target categories (e.g., tracked versus wheeled vehicles).
(4) RECOGNITION means discrimination among finer classes of targets (e.g., tank versus armored personnel carrier). (5) IDENTIFICATION provides precise target identity.
Note that detection is used both to denote the entire target acquisition process (Koopman's definition) and as a level of acquisition. The intended meaning will be specified if it is not clear from the context. The response to a target acquisition depends on the level of acquisition. Detection may cause the observer to look more closely or to use better sensors in order to identify the target.
Target acquisition is very complex and requires research in many areas, such as Physics, Meteorology, Electronics, Physiology and Psychology.
Hartman discusses several models of target acquisition using real time imaging sensors such as unaided vision, optically aided vision, and infrared scopes. All of these sensors present an image to the human observer, and target acquisition requires that the observer respond to the image displayed. There are also models for nonimaging sensors such as radar and sonar.
Koopman observed two significant characteristics of the visual detection phenomenon:
(i) There is a certain set of physical requirements which must be met for detection; for example, line-of-sight to the target must exist; the target signature must be greater than the sensor threshold; the sensor must be pointing in the right direction. (ii) "Even when the physical conditions make detection possible, it will by no means inevitably occur." Thus, detection models are stochastic. Examples of factors important in target acquisition are: target type, target fraction exposed, target movement, observed background complexity, atmospheric visibility, sensor device, sensor calibration and maintenance, observer training, observer alertness, observer motivation and many more.
AURAL DETECTION
One of the limitations of visual detection is the necessity of existence of line-of-sight to the target. Military platforms can be noisy, especially when they are moving. If the movement is on the other side of a hill or, in an urban setting, obscured by buildings, an aural detection algorithm can be useful, It is, of course, to be used in conjunction with visual detection. For example, the noise emanated by a military platform csn give cueing information. The detection and classification can be done by recognizing the type of noise heard. For example, rotary wing aircraft can be distinguished from wheeled or tracked vehicle. Other characteristics such as sound pressure level can help in classification.
Cueing information obtained by sound will be given to observers so they may point their video sensors in that direction.
The only available algorithm for aural acquisition known to us can be found in UCCATS. In the following, we describe that algorithm. We conclude the report with our modifications to it and with ideas for future research.
The Conflict Simulation Laboratory at Lawrence Livermore has developed sound cueing a part of the Urban Combat Computer Assisted Training System (UCCATS). We now describe this model as it is given in The UCCATS Algorithms Manual (see [4] ).
UCCATS attempts
to simulate the detection of mechanical vehicles based on sound cueing. Sound cueing is determined by the mechanical vehicle and the distance between the vehicle and the detecting unit. Units report the detection of mechanical vehicles to the player. UCCATS provides the player the capability to turn the reporting of units detected by sound on or off.
The sound cueing model computes the perceived sound level for a given listener based on the inherent sound level of the platform and its distance from the listener. The attenuation of the generated sound level of the platform depends only on distance.
Other assumptions and dependencies associated with sound cueing are:
(i) Each listener can be surrounded by sound wherever it goes. For example, a human driving a truck will always be surrounded with the noise generated by the truck. We would say that the listener is surrounded by an inherent sound that is generated at an inherent sound level. In the UCCATS simulation, the inherent sound level of each platform takes on one of two values depending on whether or not the listener is moving.
(ii) The only sound that can mask the sound of an enemy platform is that inherent sound that surrounds the listener. This implies that the listener mounted on the noisiest platform will not be able to hear any other platform.
(iii) Each pl a tf orm is considered in isolation. For example, a thousand tanks moving between a listener and a truck will not mask the sound of the truck. (iv) Listening has no blind spots; i.e., any platform close enough to the listener may be heard. 
MODIFIED AURAL ACQUISITION ALGORITHM
The aural acquisition algorithm in UCCATS is clearly a simple model, a demonstration of which can be seen at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory.
There are many possible modifications to be considered.
Some of these are simple enough and can be included in an implementation of sound cueing in JANUS. The others will lead to a deterioration of the response time and will not be possible to include unless a version of JANUS for a parallel computer is developed.
The following can be incorporated in a version of JANUS on serial computers:
(i) Eliminate the third assumption in the sound cueing algorithm implemented in UCCATS. Thus, the noise generated by a platform near the listener will be incorporated with the inherent sound level of the listener.
(ii) Add an assumption that noise resulting from shooting in a proximity of a listener must also be incorporated in the inherent sound level. (iii) Another platform should be modelled in JANUS; this is a listening-capable unit called TUGV (Tactical Unmanned Ground Vehicle). This unit is now under development.
In the next section we describe, in some detail, the physical and performance characteristics of the platform and sensory modules of the TUGV.
TUGV
In this section we describe the TUGV. The data is based on the most current information available. Figure 1 is the icon which represents the TUGV in the Janus (A) model (see [5] ) as viewed from the terminal monitor. In Table 1 , we give the physical dimensions of the TUGV. The ~sumption of a four-meterheight of the TUGV was required in order to accurately depict the height of the sensory module extended. When the TUGV is in an acquisition mode, the sensory module is elevated to 14 feet above the ground. The minimum detection dimension is assumed to be 0.2 meters, since approximately 80% of the sensory module (1 meter) will be concealed by either natural or man-made camouflage. Table 1 . TUGV model.
The perform~ce ch~~teristics of the TUGV are given in Table 2 . The representation of the sensory module presented problems in the modelling effort. The current version of Janus (A) only allows a primary and an alternate sensor to be added to a vehicle. The prototype TUGV has three sensors, thermal, optical and acoustic, operating concurrently and independently. The model described in the next section has an acoustic sensor which was acquired from the Janus (A) Gaming Division at White Sands, NM. The acoustic sensor can be turned on and off and does not function if the vehicle is in defilade. If the acoustic sensor is off, then the primary sensor is an optical sight with a thermal sensor as an alternate.
In the following Tables 3-4 , we give the specification of the optical and thermal sensors. The probability of hit and probability of kill against the model TUGV are given in [S].
SOUND ALGORITHM
We open this section by describing factors that can affect the speed of sound in the atmosphere; for more details see, e.g., [6, 7] .
It can be shown that pressure has no effect on the TUGV's acoustic system.
The speed of sound is directly proportional to the square root of the absolute temperature. This factor was taken into account in the sound algorithm BNOISE (7, p. 1251.
The increase in humidity lowers the density of air and thus increasing the speed of sound. The relationship given in [7] is
where v denotes speed of sound, p the density and the subscripts d,m are for dry, moist air, respectively. This factor was not incorporated in any previously existing algorithm.
The wind velocity should be added to the velocity of sound waves (vector addition). The algorithm we incorporated in Janus allows for downwind, upwind or neutral but no other direction. One can generalize the algorithm to other wind directions. Other factors that could be considered are topography and vegetation.
We will assume in our algorithm the following:
The propagation of sound is modeled as a wave front that expands in a spherical manner from the source. Sound has no blind spots. Friendly forces can only hear enemy forces (TUGV is in forefront and listening to region away from friendly forces). Each platform is considered in isolation. The sound algorithm is designed to detect tracked and wheeled vehicles and aircraft. The algorithm takes into account ground impedance.
See [6] for explanation how. In Table 5 , we give the direction distances for detection of wheeled and tracked vehicles. Note that the assumption is that wheeled vehicles detection distance is 30% of that for tracked vehicles. To compensate for terrain and vegetation, the data was reduced to 30%. Note that the speed of vehicles is much less than the speed of sound, and thus the distance for stationary or moving is the same. Once a target is detected, a directional line will be displayed. The direction incorporates the circular error probability.
Once the TUGV detects an enemy wheeled vehicle, tracked vehicle or helicopter acoustically, a colored line (orange, purple, green, respectively) will emanate from the TUGV in the general direction of the target. If a target is detected by two or more acoustic sensors, an "A" will be displayed at the intersection of the lines. Each acoustic sensor can detect up to 100 different targets at one time. The sensor does NOT function while the TUGV is moving (since its noise will mask all other sounds) or in hold fire status. The screen display is updated every 30 seconds. A target acquired could be lost if it moves outside the listening range of a sensor. This is more realistic than in UCCATS. The temperature dependence can also be incorporated in Janus (A) (see [8, p. 1221 ).
EFFECTIVENESS OF TUGV
We have designed offensive and defensive scenarios with and without TUGV and two weather conditions. The details of the scenarios are given in [6] . In Table 6 , we give the weather conditions considered in our tests. The mean number of detections for all scenarios which include the TUGV is 43.9 with standard deviation of 32.54. This is compared to mean of 22.8 and standard deviation of 12.48 without the TUGV. Thus, addition of TUGV almost doubled the number of detections. In Table 7 , we give the mean number of detection for each type of scenario. REMARKS. In offensive missions, the TUGV is on the move and cannot detect while moving. The weather change did not significantly affect the number of detections. The factors incorporated in the sound algorithm are: wind direction (partially), ground impedance, ambient noise level, vegetation and terrain (crude), humidity and temperature (see Table 6 ). We would like to improve on the algorithm by refining the effects of vegetation and terrain and by including all possible wind directions. We also suggest creating an acoustic data screen in Janus so that the user can alter the sound parameters, e.g., the degree at which one target must be from another to be distinguished as a separate target (currently 15').
